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question are "The Countess of Cel.iut," "The 1 rul nt Viile/'
"Dom Diego and Gineuia," ami "Salimhem and \m-,eln.a " The
firstFentonmanages to expand fiom the thnty-si\ p.igex of hi* maPs
unadorned version to the length of fifty-six p.i£i s ; " Saltmbene and
Angelica" from foity-one to sixty-eight pages , and i\en " Dom
Diego1' to ten more pages, in spite of the fut that Pamtei had
inseited seveial long sets of veibes in lull, \\hilst Fenton mnely
mentions songs and sonnets or gives them in a much uu tailed loim.
There is not much difference, however, in point ot length, between
the two versions of u The Loid of Yule." TSo stor\ uas more to
Fenton's taste than "The Disoi dei ed Life of the Counter of Celant;
who, living long in adultery, and aftei she had piocuied di\eis
murders, leceived the hire of her wickedness bj a shameful death M
It was long enough as retold by Paintei, with the set speeches,
screeds of verse, wordy letteis, and piohx reflections \\hieh he took
from Belleforest. At the end of his task he passes on with a sii;h of
relief to the next story, Ck Romeo and Juliet,1' *" the histoiy of two,
the rarest lovers that ever were." Fenton amplifies the ai^wnent
forming the preface, and interlaids the stroy with fulsome comments
and unseasonable comparisons with other famous examples of moral
obliquity. The story is tending to be a mere text, on which the
retailer hangs out elaborate dissertations and exhortations, cuuous
instances, and precious conceits. He displays many anticipations
of euphuism, probably the result of cultivating the graces dear to
Belleforest and the Pleiad, rather than of his htudy of Guevau.
Painter, on the contrary, was always more inclined to condense
than to amplify or embroider. His stones are told without too
many interruptions, and thus attracted the dramatists by their
intrinsic merits. With this preference of the essential to the
supererogatory, he wrote in a businesslike and straightforward
style, and his was a striking exception to the redundant aitisliy of
the current prose in works of fiction.1
Two collections of stories, from Spanish and from Italian icspec-
tively, published in the next few years, need not detain us, as the
English editors weie not responsible for their compilation but merely
1 Painter may have lesoited to the Italian text of Banilello, meiely using
Belleforest as a crib, Anyhow, he often gives the Italian form& of names—
e g. Bianca Maria, Giachomo Scappardone, etc j cp. Fenton's Blanc he Maria,
James Scarpadon, etc

